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Recommendations

Recommendation 1: That the government amend the Canadian Payments Act to allow
“associate membership” access to Payments Canada’s Real-Time Rail.

Recommendation 2: That the government advance a framework for open banking to provide
consumers control over their financial data.



Introduction: Payments Modernization

As Canada works to stabilize its economy in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, it has a
unique opportunity to introduce groundbreaking financial policies that make Canadians’ lives
easier and increase their financial health. At a time when the financial stability and health of
Canadians is of the utmost importance, the government must consider modernizing its payments
regulations by embracing payments innovation. Payments are the part of finance that consumers
engage with most, and much like our mission at Wise, governments should strive to make
payments instant, convenient, transparent, and as low-cost as possible. Payments modernization
will help meet those goals.

The 2021 federal budget included a crucial initiative for modernizing Canada’s banking policies.
The Retail Payment Activities Act (RPAA), a new licensing and oversight regime for payments
companies, will foster competition in the financial marketplace while increasing financial access
and fair pricing for consumers. Wise applauds this positive step, but much more remains to be
done. Specifically, Wise recommends that Finance Canada work towards allowing these newly
regulated companies eligibility for direct access to the payments system via amendments to the
Canadian Payments Act. Wise also recommends the government advance a framework for open
banking, which will give consumers more control over their financial data. These reforms will
require legislation from Parliament and the implementation of new regulations.

Wise’s recommendations, along with the forthcoming real-time payments system, will increase
innovation, dramatically improve the way Canadians engage with payments, and lead to a more
competitive marketplace.

Amendments to the Canadian Payments Act

The implementation of the RPAA was a critical first step toward modernizing Canada’s
payments system. Amendments to the Canadian Payments Act must follow this progress in order
to allow access to new system participants.

The amendments to the Canadian Payments Act were first proposed by the government in 2018,
and will allow payments technology companies like Wise to become “associate members” of
Payments Canada. Once implemented, this will allow such companies to originate and settle
payments directly, rather than inefficiently relying on costly bank partners. The result will be
lower consumer costs, increased innovation and competition, and enhanced financial stability.

Expanding access to the payments system is central to modernization efforts across the world. In
2018, the United Kingdom first allowed direct access to its faster payments system for payments
companies. In 2020, Singapore followed suit, and the European Union recently proposed they



would soon do the same, while international bodies like the World Bank and International Fund
for Agricultural Development have expressed support to help lower remittance costs. In fact, the
Committee on Payments and Market Infrastructures (CPMI), which is part of the Financial
Stability Board of the Bank for International Settlements, has released a series of reports on
cross-border payments in support of faster, cheaper, more transparent and inclusive services. The
recommendations are in strong support of payments modernization, including non-bank access to
payments systems. Deputy Governor Timothy Lane of the Bank of Canada has highlighted the
CPMI initiative and the importance of a “coordinated domestic effort” … “to make lasting
improvements to cross-border payments.”

Currently, only Payments Canada members can participate in the payments system, excluding
direct access for many new and innovative firms. Direct access will allow payments technology
companies to compete fairly with Canada’s established banking institutions, resulting in lower
consumer costs, better services, increased innovation and competition, and enhanced financial
stability.

Recommendation 2: That the government amend the Canadian Payments Act to allow
“associate membership” access to Payments Canada’s Real-Time Rail.

Open Banking

The government must also continue to support open banking, which will give consumers control
of their financial data. Open banking is the practice by which financial institutions can connect
directly via APIs, often through third parties, at the direction of consumers. Open banking is
already commonly used in applications including when consumers add money to payments apps,
use personal financial dashboards, or aggregate investments with a robo-investor. Open banking
will allow consumers to more efficiently manage their finances, take advantage of tailored
financial products and services, and make more sound financial decisions. An open banking
framework will also support small businesses by creating more opportunities for businesses to
use payments companies that best serve their needs. In addition to giving consumers control of
their financial data, open banking will also benefit the financial ecosystem by increasing
competition, innovation, and consumer-driven business models.

Recommendation 3: That the government advance a framework for open banking to provide
consumers more control over their financial data.

Conclusion

Both payments modernization recommendations above will significantly benefit Canadian
consumers and small businesses. Payments are the part of finance closest to consumers, and we



should strive to make them as instant, convenient, transparent, and low-cost as possible. These
initiatives will help make progress towards that goal.

Rebuilding Canada’s economy in the wake of the global pandemic presents a unique opportunity
to dramatically modernize and improve the way consumers handle payments. It is time for
Canada to embrace payments innovation and allow consumers access to a broader range of
financial services, leading to a more competitive marketplace, increased financial access, and
ensuring that Canada does not lag further behind its international competitors.



Background

Wise is a global payments company that is building the best way to move money around the
world. Ten million people and businesses use Wise, which processes over $7 billion in cross-
border transactions every month, saving customers over $1 billion a year. Wise launched in the
United Kingdom in 2011 under its original name TransferWise and is traded on the London
Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol “WISE PLC.” Wise has over 2,400 employees in 14
offices. In Canada, Wise operates as a Money Services Business (MSB) and is registered with
the Financial Transactions and Reports Analysis Centre of Canada (FINTRAC) and licensed by
the Authorité des Marchés Financiers (AMF).


